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On- of th aost i oi". a. .vents in the ca pin st-son is -he election of 
of_i: is for ths vamp-, r's -orncil. oince we are ne rim th* end of our su-mer, I 
thought this would bi the peif t op i'.-»t ••ni.ty -o _iv you c-.pers an id- of what 
the me t: s of this y r -a per Oeumi. st fi have -cco plished end are hoping to 
acco ..plish.

At th: first meeting of .h- council it ■> s a elded th't there should be a differ 
ent se:.tino r: nse eat in -he -less .. 11, bcttn supply of writin. rate.i Is in -he 
c nee n, waste beriel in ;m r c hail and in the -es- hall* these ite .3 w.re ell 
taken c re of as you 0-n se ,

ta pictui . bsen taksn foi fche xew f >ld rs and postal cards, kany ideas 
for evenino ctivities have been br ?u6ht up, sore of which h vc b en u3fd. a list 
has bmn .ucd-s of the bunks that need new actresses and -he / are hopi.i0 that Boae 
tixe i.i the near future the bunks will be repaired. ihop are also hopin0 to have 
n-w flacs for next ymr.

Cm of he min subjects discussed at th: '-'-in w s the idor to have all
campers who did not be ?v. con I fora c .pm 4 • . ent nd jury, -fter each 
represent"tive discussed th: ids 0 . :f.:lly . ..is funk mutes, It wos finally 
vote: gainst,

I w:nt to Conor-, cul t-r. the me 'burs on th ir fine work tlrt they have b_en do- 
in 5 to help j"ke the m p i better om: up the ood woxk, kids.

fll'.n bireen
STa_Pii_

ome on team! —.’ast rJ J st . r! were 
so : of the cries yelled by the .'rev 
nd - lil t :11ns „t th- steeple ch’.sc.

On irld'.y, July 17th, the 0. np w 3 
divided into two t < is, the .’c_:v nd 
the - ilil. much team w s oiv n the s—is 
feats of skill to do, and th. first 
team so finish th t. sks w .: the winner.

then -he c .per finish.d his stunt, 
he ran to the pl-.m wh-re he w.s told 
and gave -.. next c -par in line- the 
wand (which w s . plan J end so on un
til ths end. co;- of th outet adiac. 
feats ->zi . swimming to th-- r ft'.in 7 j:- 
308, giving th p-j . .s to th, next cap- 

r who in turn would swim t ck to th 
dock} kecpino f< ..-h.i in ir for
ten s.conds; nd for th. cli x of 11 
-1. stunts •: ck. p m butt r s ne
wish cent st which w s done by ->1 .

r n nd ->n . Jrvitt. .ift ± a in the 
sandwiches, th./ h d bo , ...nk -00-
dle. doth w:r . 1 jod, but all n 
finished a. bit soon 1.

..'.r. pil?
JU i .c 1 j icy

flora; IB‘AV
-a p .own om. ? in ot. iVvd l'i-a:.

_h. re . n . ■ .
who! day. u-r. -insbur isi d us for 
noon 0:rvic :s. xhs nioht bifoi
c .idl: li ht s ;’.i .. ittin . on the floor 
dexi denari told us stori s *lon__. with 
th- s. x ..id *x s.

x.nn Savitt

VIoIxO.'S ON . KZNDS
..t ca p thi year . iffer .nt

^roup 01' p rent.- come each week-end to 
help us c x:bi.t. tae o oiath and tee 
'zo'.i the c .up i. run. ih.p uiu .ll/ come 
on . rid y evening nd st - tne whole 
Wc ;K nd. ae hop. to sz .11 the pa ent8 
here bee -use it is nic: to know that 
..■ou’d like to know how we live nd what 
makes this ^r. t ca .p of our- tick.

Janet L vine

0. r -rb>3B..x'
tv ry caturd"y in the late 'ft r- 

noon w t.rt our Onc_ oh bet. 0=1 3cn- 
' ri introauc e th- sto. . teller for the 
d y nd so the On ch'f t o ta u .d.r 
■•r/. The tor,/ is usu ll ,r t .kcn ou- of 
- .'is’n fo_.'lore - ad i . r :ntcitain- 
in/. Aft r e.ii., our j..;iz luster st arts
his .- kip quiz, C._ b r of ac

. L 1 . ' iticipnn is
— .e a q ~ — xsi* ixtstory
nd e ch core t it <’ x i- ./aracd with 
lox. po; . at .nd of the Onc6

r'm.Lbat, er oh c miBcxor is ^iven 
enough loj.lypops f or hits unk.

Julie oem.ri

J eke
writing home?

tIeah»
wind making a carbon copy



On July 30th the Chslutzim of the C up
Lown Playhouse presented s play entitled 
’’Great Ceaser.” The main characters were 
Bobby Rosen,i.iorton Sclar,Harvey eterns, 
Paul Augenblick,Linda Aenaker,and -■iax- 
ine jfendelson.
They all did a wonderful job,and the audi
ence had a very enjoyable evening.

Beverly Potter

tournaments and baseball. -J
Bunk 13-likes basketball best.
The C.I.T. Girls of bunks 6and7 nom
inate boating,tennis,and goingto l"u- 
louse’s as the top three.
Bunk 1-likes special dances with the 
senior boys and bowling and ping-pong 
tournaments.

Carol Kingsbury

Bunk Night
Bunk Night this year held in 
store for many bunks new and interest
ing ways for an evening of enjoyment in 
going boating and playing ping-pong, 
Bunk 2-likes to go blueberry pick
ing and also have pajama parties.
Bunk 3-plays games in the bunk and looks 
Toward to visiting day with hungry looks 
to the food to be eaten after their perc
ents have left.
Bunk 4-puts on plays for the enjoyment 
of their counselors.
Bunk 5-liko5to play games and read 
stories.They usually go to Toulouse’s 
as the Honor Bunk,too.
Bunk 3-takes pleasure in playing bunk 
games.
Bunk 9-likes playing softball boat of 
all.
Bunk 11-likos to go bowling

A Point of Honor
The Dreyfus Ilay was indeed a success 
with an evening enjoyed by all.
The play was the biography of Copt. 
Dreyfus who was prrkr-.yed by Julie Bon- 
ari,ethers in the pl y were: Huth 
Flock,D<vid -id l/.n, ron Dresner,Stan 
Israel,Billie: Small,.oamy Viner,Beverly 
Silver,Judy Biugul ,Jimay Gould. 
Congratulations to the excellent css t 
and to author-director Marv Karp,for a 
topnotch performance.

Bev P- tter
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SUE MERSEY, a counselor of Bunk 1 and instructor of archery, lives in Portland, 
aine and will enter the University cf Maine in Septembers She would like to be a 
'.ental hygienist® Sue especially enjoys athletics and listening to music®

A native of Lynn,Mass,, BARBARA CRE1ER is a student at Jackson College. She id 
aajoring in chemistry and hopes to do scientific research work® Her interests are 
'ournalism, swimming, and music(mostly listening), oarbara is a counselor in 3unk 1®

BERYL KATZ of Bunk 2 enjoys sports of all kinds, She lives in Portland, Maine, 
here she is a senior at Leering High Schoulo Wlien she goes to colle0e she plans to 
tudy physical therapy.

a recent graduate of Lewiston High School, TE-II1Y GOLIKAN of Bunk 2 is entering 
immons College in the fall where she will study to be a dietitian® Her favorite 
astimes are knitting, reading, and sports^

SARALEE STEET, who lives in Miami Beach, Florida, is one of the counselors of 
unk J, She is a senior in high school and is undecided as to her future. Sone of 
er many interests are reading, sports, and musioj

SANDY SHUMAN of Bunk p attended the University of Miami end is returning there 
his year. Last year she worked in Boston on the staff of Jay’s Department Store, 
ne comes from Miami Beach, Florida, and Xe interested in psychology, designing, and 
erchandising.

AUDREY SAPERSTEIN’s home is in V’oterville, I.aineo This Bunk 4 counselor will 
ater Jackson College in the fall. Some of her many interests are music, sprrts, and 
ramatics.

ELSA STEIN of Bunk 4 is a senior in high school and hails from Miami Beach, Fieri,
i. After graduation she plans to study psychology at the University of Miami. In her 
■>are time she enjoys reading, music, and horseback riding, Her Interests are umar>-y" 
id varied.

Brandcis University is the best college of all, accord, big to RUPHIS JACCBSQN, 
ounselor of Bunk 6, She is studying psychology there and hopes to be a clinical 
iychologi3t after college.. She enjoys children, music, spurts, and dancing.

Skiing, dixieland jazz, and Civil War novels are some of the interests of 
ELLEY KROPSKY of Bunk 5. She is a senior in high school in Lyndonville, Vermont. 
_en she graduates high shhool, she plans to go to Brandeis, then get her Master’s 
gree at Smith. She hopes to be an English teacher in a senior high school.

JUDY MARKOWITZ, counselor of Bunk 5» is a graduate of Brooklyn College. She 
jored in education and will begin teaching the second grade this fall0 Her favorite 

■.□times are hiking, music, and sports.

(continuted on next page)



TAl'IAR KATZ went to Hebrew Teacher; (’ '1- j, attended the museum of Fine Arte 
iohool in Boston, and has taug ; ac _ 'e luanual in Newton, Lass* A native
>f Dorchester, Mass*, she ha j many xrm.-'iie, including art and Hebrew* Our ^rts and 
rafts director and counselor vf Bunk 7 hopes to visit Israel this fall,

SHEILA FIREMAN, counselor of Bunk 7, is a student at Brooklyn College* ohe is 
ajoring in political science and hopes to go to law school. Hex’ favorite pastimes 
re reading, skating, and membership in the Young Democratic Club,

A graduate of Brooklyn College IRA GOLDBERG of Bunk 8 is studying for his Master 
f Arts degree at Queens College, Ira comes froti the Bronx, New York, His interests 
re music.and philosophy; his not to is "Nihil hunanum a me alienum puto”, which means 
Nothing hu an is alien to me*" His plans for the future include teaching music and 
scorning bass violinist with the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra*

Either Brovm, Dartmouth, or fharton Business School will have the privilege of 
RtflN COHEN1 s presence when he finishes high sbhool* A native of Lewiston, Maine, he 
ants to be.a businessman or accountant, zhis counselor of Bunk 8 is a native of 
swiston, Maine*

Music, sports, old cars, and Tooky’s arc the interests of NEIL ISRAEL of Brooklyn, 
,Y, Neil Attends Yeshiva University and majors in Math* He is a counselor of Bunk 9,

Going into his senior year at Beering High in Portland is BERNIE CCPE, counselor 
f 3unk 9* He is interested in sports, music, and girls* He hopes to become a doctor.

Harvard will soon welcome Bunk 10’s counselor, STU COPE* Stu’s spare time inter- 
3ts are music(he plays the violin) and public speaking. At Harvard, he plans to be 
pr©-medical student so in later years he’ll become a doctor.

Sports and animals are HERB COHEN1s interests. This counselor of Bunk 10 is a 
enior in high school, Boston University, ..nine, or Brandeis are his goals after 
igh school, A native of Lewiston, he plans to major in psychology and business.

Living a worth-while life is DICK STERNS1 plan for the future, Dickie is a pre- 
aw student at Yale University and is interested in almost everything* Skowhegan is 
he home town of our athletic . director and counselor of Bunk 11,

Being a rabbi is HERB BERGER1s plan for the future. This counselor of Bunk 11 
s a native of Brooklyn, He attends Yeshiva University and is interested in photo - 
raphy and mishigas,

MAFV KARP, dramatics director and counselor of Bunk 12, is undecided about his 
Ians for the future. He is majoring in international relations at Yale University* 

a resident of kilo, Laine, he is interested in sports, dramatics, and history*

The ait Force will be the occupation of LARRY POSHER of Brooklyn,New York, He is 
rterested in many things, Geology is his major subject in Brooklyn College, At Lown 
3 directs nature and camping and is counselor for Bunk 12,

SAM BERGER of Bunk 1J is a pre-law student at Yeshiva University, He comes 
?rom Brooklyn and lists among his main interests 8French Dipping.8

Auburn, Maine is the home town of GIL SHAPIRO, waterfront director and counsels!: 
of Bunk 1J* Gil graduated from Dartmouth this year and will enter Tufts Medical 
School this fall. He is interested in swimming and reading.
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can you hold in your left hand 
in your right hand?
has IS logs and catches flies? 
rooms can’t you enter
is it that a girl is always look-

1» What
but not
2, What
5 • .'/hat
4. 'What
ing for yet never wishes to find?
5. What is it that everyone has seen but 
will never see again?

I

I
I
I
I

is a Jewish story, 
Nights”.

JOKE OF TEE .SEK
Waiter* And how did you find the steaks, 

sir?
Jv.stcneri I moved the potatoes.

DE) You KKCW
"Sinbad the bailor"

for not allof the "Thousand and One
were written by Arabs# 1

Over 160 of -these stories ire origin* 
ally Jewish, including the tale of "Sin- 
W."

ACROSS DOWN —
4— to "tzOBiX* 1. Hebrew month
4» Israel (abbrev) 2. Grande
5c led Jews from River

Egypt 5« sent a gift
7» e guip: ent for 5» fleshy

he rse 60 distress signal
1CC. near 7« Rassover story
11. victims of ten 8» Oup of prophet

plagues is on seder
lpc Iowa (abbrev) table
16« Office of 9.opposite of

Ru anlan Jews daughters
(abbrev) 11# noc of days in

l?.-, southeast (abbr) Passover
16c signed (aabr) 120 the bear
1£, teller of fibs is large and white
20# District attorney 15« sets of three

(abbr) 14e Passover feast 
and service

22. E. yptian ruler i'c a mineral spring
24. Jews crossed 21. "huch

Sea About Nothing”
25. male parents p. Musical note
26, Hebrew word for 

bitter her!
24. radium (abbr)

L TAFF
Editor in chief Ruth Flock
Assistant editor Ellen Green
Sports Judy 8ingal
Evening Activities Beverly Potter
Specialties Sue Rappaport
Special Events

•
Sue He 1 sky
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'Features Carolyn Kingsbury
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Gail Eostein
Advisors Barbara Cremer 

Sheila Fireman



nist-R. ruzos
by Barbara /<■-. , a. ,-ij. Croestaan

1« A red head from bunk one- is -
cute as a bun

Jo ibis curly-headed boy of bunk eight 
Always catches fish with his bait.

2. A tall and sporty gal..oWho is every
body’s pal,

J. With that accent from Baltimore.,, 
she »ould never be a bore,

4, Even though she’s very snail,,. 
Rocklanders think she’s best of all,

5» Her man and pop are both right here,., 
This lucky gal need have no fear.

9. Who was the boy in the Dreyfus play 
Who did his part in a very big way?

10, T he great archer of bunk ten
Who gets bullseyes more than now and 

then.

11. If you want to know this camper’s
name

Just look at his beautiful monogra.imed 
cane.

6, She haB a sister in bunk four... 
Who is just as cute—no less, no more.

12, A good actor from South Orange,N.J*, 
Who always has a lot to say.

7. This actress from old Auburn naine.,. 
Could act on even a boat or train.

1J, A peppy boy from Bangor Maine.,.
'■‘/ho helps to keep cjrr oamp the same.

♦ * * * * * ♦ ♦

AND-iAL HUNT

Name the object in each picture. Then change one letter in each word to make the

July 2 Irwin Cohen
July 4 Herb Berger
July 6 korrio Director
July 6 Phyllis Pigula
July 8 Barbara Cop c
July 17 Sue Kersky
July 21 Elc nor Cohen

HAPPY BIRTHDAYS TO
July 25
July 26
July JI
July JI
Auguo 2
Auguct 2
nugust 22

Laura Etscovitz
Harold Baker
Adele Grossman
Francinc Alpert 
Beverly Potter 
Sheila Fireman
Paul Augenblick
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A track meet, one of the outboar.dmig phases of this season’s athletic program, 
as held Sunday, August J# The ©vents a" the meet were a running dash, call throwing, 
road jump, and running jump,. Ea.h bunk ran as a unit in each event#

Winners of the running dash in their 
■espective bunks were? Adele Grossman, 
udy Benari, Sue Rolsky,Ellen Green, 
aula Rolsky, Elaine Fisher, Harriet Floor, 
ivie Levine, Dave Levine, Nicky aay, Dave 
klar, Ed Miller, Stan Israel0

In the ball throwing event, first 
lace was taken byl Ellie Johen, Paula 
olsky, Elaine Fisher, Vickie Krononfeld, 
lay Denari, Sue Rolsky, Satdy Godfrey, 
lan Berns, Rickie Kronenfold, Nicky Day, 
orm Kominsky, Harry Tabcnken, Stan lcraal0

The broad jump results gave top posi- 
.ons to: Ellie Cohen,Paula Rolsky, Elaine 
Lsher, Sue Adelman, Judy Benari, Elizabeth 
ibell, Sandra Godfrey, Lennie Bernstein, 
ter Higer, Bobby Hains, Norm Kominsky, 
.ke Striar, Stan Israel#

First place winners of the running 
anp were: Barbara Dope, Paula Rolsky, 
ainc Fisher, Harri.t Fleck, Linda Hash, 
e Rolsky, Beta Levine, Lennie Bernstein, 
an Sterns, Nicky Day, Dave Sklar, Mike 
riar, Miles Lee#

by Paula Rolsky

GIRLS1 ATHLETICS

In athlcticB this year, Dick Sterns, 
r much lik^d athletic counselor, intro- 
cod several new sports# One of then that 
ado a big hit was field hockey# as we 
id not have all the rules and equipment 
e did not continue, but plans are being 
ade to acquire them# Scocoball, bowling, 
ad croquet are v.ry enjoyable new sports, 
id softball hasn’t lost ajjy cf its popu- 
i.rity#

During athletic periods we have 
ills that have greatly helped in the 
;ills necessary to play the ganes#

So fa# this year ha3 been one of the 
st we’ve had in sports and it looks to 

j ^ntinue that way.
by Judy Singal

LITTLE LEAGUE SOrTBaLL

H Id scoreless in the first inning 
by the Samp Lown Little League nine, the 
Norridgewock Little Lexers broke loose 
in the second inning for five runs with 
two OU to

There was one home run by Brooks 
of the Norridgewock team, who were hosts# 
Starting pitcher for Lown was Mike Striar, 
with right hander Eddie Miller coming in 
to finish the game on the mound#

Final score of the oamc was Norrid0e~ 
wook 11, Lown Top hitters of the Camp 
Lown team were Eddy Miller and Julie 
Benari#

Our team members are: Dave Adelman 
captain, Eddie r-.illor, nike Striar, a1 
Striar, Julian Benari, Barry Traister, 
Mike Berner, Marty Davis, Harolrf S^kcr, 
Marshall Stern* Morris Director, Joe 
Cohen, Byron Dresner, Harry Tabcnken, 
Norn Korainsky, Dave Sklar, Irwin Shiffer, 
x>.Ian Berns, and Mike Savitt manager#

by Irwin Shiffer#
* '*■ 3;-: S: # >> ¥ * ■’ ¥ ****>:<**

BOYS’ SPORTS

This year a _o\ o. ‘ now pports have 
been intro‘need So oncers# In bowl
ing Irwin r i^ ^coding the boys
with a high score of 56# Stan Israel is 
up there too, leadu. the Oil’s with 71»

xi new sport that many of the boys 
like is socccrball# But with all the 
now sports the old ones haven’t 103t 
their popularity.

Softball is still all-time favorite. 
The champ f that game is Stan Israel, 
who h-'o hit, the ball ov ,r the fence

by hike Savitt



FRIDAY AT LOWN
Camp Lown wakes up in the morning and 

3ends all its dirty clothes tc th-- '.i'.”iLry 
’.nd puts the mattresses on the vn 
• ir out. In the afternoon al? csm s
lade fresh with clean sheets. A super sJean 
ip and showers for everyone are also on 
>he schedule.

The camp then dresses up for supper— 
.nd what a supperl The Sabbath queen and 
ngels light the candles, Kiddush is said, 
nd then we sit down to a meal of roast 

chicken, We then leave the dining hall 
•nd proceed to the Bet Am for the Friday 
light service.

The cantor is one of tho campers; 
isually guests ar© invited to witness the 
ervicest During tho service everyone is 
n a solemn mood. The ahoir sings a few 
ongs which are very beautiful. After the 
ervice we do Hebrew dances and everyone 
.s very gay,

Friday is really a full day at Camp 
own.

Bernie Alpert

MAJORS AND MINORS
The music periods this year have 

36n very interesting. We have learned 
rite a few new Hebrew songs and are look- 
.ig forward to learning more. Along with 
le Hebrev; songs we have learned some 
iglish songs with very catchy words. We 
Iso enjoy singing after meals in the dinA 
.ig room.

All of the new songs we sing at camp 
111 be remembered by us when we return 
ome in the fall and next year we shell 
s looking forward to singing these and 
ow 3ongs from the new song, books.

A special feature of the music periods 
ave been talks and demonstrations of dif- 
jrent musical instruments by campers and 
ounselors who play them. We enjoyed hear
ing Harry Tabonken’s trumpet,Stu Cope’s 
iolin, Ruth Flock’s french horn, Dave 
adman's saxophone, and others.

Here’s praise to Ira for the work that 
a has done,

Zeta Levine

******* W****s****w*’l‘*1'
Mary had a little watch
She swallowed it. It’s gone, 
Now everywhere that Mary walks, 
Time marches onl
♦»***********♦*****♦*♦**♦

Ann Savitt- atheletics~"Just because,”

BOW AND ARROW
Campers have been busy on the arch

cry rar go and have qualified so far for
m-mv aW'-rdbO This 
nu of ^gust J j 
fun dr Yosman

dan Carr
Junior Bowman

is the complete list

Tom V inor Mel Mazer
Guo Adelman Shelley heliver
Bena Smith Bobby Rosen
Phyllis Pigula
David Levine

Mike Savitt

Junior Bowman Arrow
Judy Singal
Sue orab

Norm Kominsky

Bowman -in
A7'ale jrossman Renee Shapiro
Paul -iUgenblick Nicky Day
Ruth Fleck Eddie Miller
Elizabeth ^ubell Dave Skla?

Bowman .Brassard 1st rank
Mike Lerner
Mike Gould

Ellie Epstein

Bowvan Sharpshooter
Mike Striar
Marty Davis

Julie Benari

Archer
Stan Israel 
Barbara her sky

*ilan Levine

il I A II 7 j R IPO ATE R
When asked what their favorite 

activity was, this is what some of 
our campers answered*

Bevy Potter-music— "I like to 3tudy 
its theory,”

Ellie Cohen- swim ring- "It keeps me 
’ in good form,"

Paula Rolsky- athletics- "It keeps me 
slim."

Laura Escovitz— swimming- "Keeps me
in good health." 

Vicki Kronenfeld- arts and crafts- 
■dr cruse I like making 
u_dul things.”

Judy Benari-nrt>-re-"Bo I can learn to 
distinguish poison 
things"

Allan Burns- baseball- "So I can be 
on the Little League 
Team.,"

Dean Sterns-swicming-"Because I like 
the water and instruc
tion is fun,"

Kelvin Mazer— swim :ing< I got a compli
ment from Gili."

Alan Strair—baseball—" I like Little 
League."

Ken Seigal—canoeing—"I like the middle 
of the lake,"
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xia.uwi lan have advanced in their swimming
fur Lvth ui'.’-iin,- arec 3 in camp and Red Cross ratings.

•bar a ate.mi wni h Tasted a'
Ora.e ■- -ins, the tr ip ’

•ate area lie .6 w« 3 j umtl IT-j’j
Dave . the j’Ui.’.g ooaxd bcc;

Since the last issue o'f 
ekills and have passed teats 
In addition, nineteen advanced swimr-.is have b«un studying life saving for an hour 
every afternoon under the direction of waterfront supervisor Gil Shapiro*

Candidates for the Junior Life Saver 
badge aret Harry Tabenken, Jim jou'id. 
3arry Traister, Dave Adejman,J?aulu o'.-Ay. 
Taney .-/inner, Barbarakers-y. Buroaia - ■.■pe9

TTiose trying for the rating ot Sew.or 
tie© saver are; Liz Lubell, Dan?/ Gre:r 
'anet Levine, Ellie Cohen, Sloe TpsAin, 
ierb Cohen, Ruth Jacobson, Timmy .0 .cumin, 
)ick Sterns, Larry Posner, and Ba 
; romera

Now swimming in the interned 
res Linda Nash, Francine Alpert, 
evine,Rick Kronenfeld, 1-iorty Belair, 
hellsy Mollver, Elaine Fisher, and Bev 
-liver. These campers passed the test 
etween July 17 and August J*

Linda kenaker, 1. rilyn Stern, Maxine 
ichelson, Harvey Stern, and Bernie Alpert 
assed the deep water test during that time, 

The swimming part of canoe was com- 
leted in the last three weeks by Sue Rapp 
aport, Marilyn Stern, Norm Kominsky, Judy 
arris, Dove Sklar, Sue Adelman, hitch 
icchman, Harriet Flock, Paula ..olsky, Carol 
arr, Morris Director, Harvey Stern, Mol 
azer, and Gail Epstein»

The complete canoe 
uring this interval ty 
appaport, Mike Strair, 
.ominsky, Nancy Winner, 
lock, Ellie Cohen, Joe 
.arry Tabenken,

T hose who have passed the require- 
ents for the Red Cross Beginner’s rating 
re Miles Lec, Bob Haines, David Levine, 
ick Kronenfeld, Nicky Day, Shelley Holi
er, Mart Selair, Eddie killer, Peter 
iger, Irwin Shiffer, Lon Bernstein, Paul 
ovine, Judy Bcnari, Linda Winner, Vieki 
roncnfeld, Martha Grossman, Elaine Fisher, 
er rain. Levine^

Ellen Godfrey, Carol Carr, Linda 
Inner, Vicki Kronenfeld, David Levine, 
ive Sklar, Bob Haines, Rick Kroncnf&ld, 
orraine Levine, Ton Viner, and Dicky Day 
ivo passes the Intermediate testsc

Certified as stir/.-ers arc Allen
vine, Dave Sklar, July Harris, H .rrict 

.ock, Suo Ade l oan, Harvey Stems, Norm 
ominsky, Mel Mazer, Harold Baker, Alan

- -» - •»* V*v*wr H"* * ri4- -v* Ur -V. vvt r V. z~ 1r'<* vi

Twelve campers and three counselors 
nrdo up the first canoe trip to Smith- 
field -..he Friday.

On the w-y across we ran into a rain- 
.bu.it five minutes., 
was finco Smiths 
too many dived from 
ause it was too windy.

On tile way bu.k to camp it got quite 
windy but every,-ne arrived b tk in camp 
safely after a wonderful timco

Elizabeth Lubell

OVERNIGHT CAMPEG
On July J 5 some of the senior beys 

went on a canoe camping trip to Somerset 
damping Grounds across the lakc.>

IX. mH ough the trip there was hard . u 
and the paddling tricky for them 
because the lake was covered with white 
caps, our brave cancers made the journey 
successfully. When these brave pioneers 
ca.ic to the camping grounds, they imine di- 
c.tely sot up camp nd nuturo counselor 
Larry loan ^cooked a delicious mcal0

..ft r dinn r L rry showed them how to 
?.ak- c up and pitch a tcnt« L.tcr Gn, 
they h. d a

The next day, 
meals and brc.ikii 
Since the water 
back was caoicr»

du

test was passed 
Stun Israel, Sue 
llel Razer, Norm 
Carol Carr, Ruth 
Cohen, hike L rn.r,

Alan Striar.-.
.nd piton a teat, 
good wwiDio 

rfu r
<■ -j,

. ui. T 1.1

cooking two more 
tncy headed home, 
calmer, the trip

elic oenari

RE LAI TR.£K MEET
On the afternoon cf ^uguot 1, the 

exap wee divid.d into four teams for a 
track meet. The oaptainc were Audrey 
Separatein, Stuart Cope? Ruth Jacobson, 
and Sam 3crgero There were five r<?tayso

The winning team was team number 
three under the leadership of Ruth Jacob- 
con.

Some of the evcnt*wcre jjaccing a ball 
down the line, putting a horseohoe over 
a bowling pin, -nd hitting a Bolo ball.
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RIDDEES
Your right elbow
A baseball team 
mushrooms
a run in her stocking 
yesterday

az--ox 
coat-g oat 
box-fox 
tear—tear 
la. p-.la.ub
COt—COW 
log-hog 
ten-hen

iu

p

5-
4.

3u s^r>
Pauia
Linda
Martha Gross

man
%Judy Benari 
6,
7c

Ruth Fleck 
Ellen Sfreen

MYSTERY
Grab 8e.ilan Buras 
-vdsky 9, Tcxumy Viner 
nenaker lO.Nicky Day 

11.
12.
15.

Mel mazer 
Alan Striar
Bernie Alpert

The Perfect Counselor
A perf ct counselor in niy mind is a 
counselor who lets us play baseball 
all day,also when he 6oca to Toulouse’s 
he should remember the campers with 
candy,A counselor should lot us stay 
up to at least 1O:JC P.M, a counselor 
should let us swim whenever we want and 
allow us to go to lineup whenever we 
please.
I bel .ve that never such a counselor 
has exists d

Martin Davis

The Iceberg
On December 2J, 19y2, Johii Stock and 

Esther Brown were married, inT enip lc 
Zion,San Francisco,California. The 
next day they started on their honey
moon to the Yukon by ship called the 
Silver Slipper.The first to days 
during which they traveled the weather 
was fine.On the third day the weather 
was fine until suddenly the bow of the 
ship crashed into an iceberg.Some of 
the passengers were kill id.John1s 
wife was hurt.
After ,he got into a lifeboat with 

his wife and sailed back to shore 
where she was treated,Two months she

- waa well and they went on another
. „ honeymoon*

Alan Levine

An Ideal Counselor
An ideal counselor shou Id be able to 

control his or her temper>He or 3he must 
know how to handle children and take the 
responsibility of them.They must be glad 
to help the children enjoy campoThey 
should enjoy camp.They should enjoy go
ing to activities with vhsm.They must 
like children.

Dobrah -i Ivor

A Story
It was th camp started when this 

girl named Bonnie who was never away 
from home started griping and moping 
and never ate much.Her counselor,who 
did evcrythingjshc could think of to 
h.lp her,was now very worried.Thon 
came the Saturday Night Dances,Bonnie at
tracted a very nice boy and soon was 
ths happiest joyfulist girl in camp.

No Name



< S H R CODED WIT !♦>
Jackie h.,How do you like yourself in ze .* nai r’????«.,.,, a ..Late st fadibolo-balla. 
./hat's your highest score??,CO(.)01, ,Je wonder why Nancy Green has had so many cus
tomers for haircutsTOculd it be th. ic. ~<±tco ? 7 ?????....„«,„ .Bunk 8,true to the
tradition of monkeys—They cl tab tieec.’ Stan Israel will be another

Babe Ruth if h° keeps hittino balls ov-r the fence.-0.......If you see Harold Higgens 
sniffing aroun^ bunk 1-it is only to see if he can find the source of the odor<,.e... 
Just what ARE the girl C.I.T.'s obscrving?????3fc«,..»;...Corn isn't served here,just 
dished cut.Ira,dear?????,,..,...,.Like Striar, your form is alright but dig that 
crazy walkJiktter stick to flats*rL.kai- > e. o *. o c, oTonmy proved the motto the "Play
Must Go On,11 with his great performance in the Dreyfus Play,,c.,Speaking of 

plays,Marv has competition with Deane Sterns writing play8.r,.,5kt,.,FlashH Talent 
Scouts seeking to save money on mob scenes see Paul Augenblick at Bunk 
3unk two's latest occupation*Interiut Decorating,,, 0. »^/h-re were the strong men 
when the float blew away????c ,c ;.Dedicated to Stan Israel and Gil Shapiro, r 
"Down in 3c rmuda.0,Je wonder if Kenny's getting stuck in the middle of the 
lake was just a hint for a cano trip!'From the looks of Bernie and
Irwin'8 Day Off,they are expecting an invasion any day now.........Bunk 10,is 

your vacuum cleaner broken????.r•«»•.»<hen th re's food missino from the kitchen 
we know it's not the mice--------ahem-waiters????????

PARTIAL CONSOLATION
At th* dinner table on Sunday, hrs. 

Friedman complained of a terrific head
ache. Little Selma became sympathetic, 

".mi," she said," in Sunday School wo 
Were told that nosec too had a headache,"

"tfho said so?" inquired the mother 
curiously.

"The teacher," replied Selma, "She said 
that God gave Moses two tablets.

UNMISTAKABLE EVIDENCE
When little Solly saw the zebra at the 
zoo,he became oreatly excited,clapped 
his hands,and said:"Look it,maw,this 
is a Jewish animal." "A Je 'ish animal * 
exclaimed his mother."..'hat makeB . ou 
think so?" "Because he is wearing a 
TALLIT like grandpa," said Solly.


